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PITTSBURG STATE UNIVERSITY
JAZZ ENSEMBLE PERSONNEL

Trumpets
Dan Needham
Mark Keltner
Brian Cruz
Jim Sherman

Saxes
Alto: Eddie Foxall
Laura Norris
Tenor: Phil Brenner
Beth Turley
Bari: Tammy Bowerman

Trombones
Greg Hartline
Doug Mogle
Tom Mahan

Rhythm
Andy Houchins, perc.
Patty Love, perc.
Mike Neale, bass
Lemuel Sheppard, guitar
Barbara van Driel, piano

Director
Robert Graham
PROGRAM

Basie, Straight Ahead ------------------- Sammy Nestico

A Child is Born ------------------------ Thad Jones

Freedom Jazz Dance --------------------- Eddie Harris

Moten Swing ---------------------------- Benny Moten

INTERMISSION

Bluesette ------------------------------ Toots Thielemans

Bernie's Tune --------------------------- Bernie Miller

Suncatchers ----------------------------- Mario

A Roarin Borealis ----------------------- Bob Siebert
PITTSBURGH UNIVERSITY
JAZZ ENSEMBLE PERSONNEL

Sax
Tess
Eddie Fassio

Alto
Toni
Phil Brennan

Bass
Terry Turley

Trombones

Denny Magle
Tom Mahon

Rhythm
Andy Houshine, perc.

Patty Love, perc.

Tuba
Mike Niglo, bas.

Leslie Sherman, attill.

Barbara von Drild, cim.

Piano
Louis Jule

Snare drums

Bob Steinert

A review conducted by C. A.

Music Department